A computer model of intracranial pressure dynamics during traumatic brain injury that explicitly models fluid flows and volumes.
A model of intracranial pressure (ICP) dynamics that uses fluid volumes as primary state variables is presented, along with clinical data for two subjects with elevated ICP. The data includes annotations to indicate the precise timing of clinical changes in cerebral spinal fluid drainage, head of bed elevation, and minute ventilation. The response to changes in the clinical parameters was used to calibrate the model to correspond to specific subjects by estimating values for key characteristics such as hematoma volume and CSF uptake resistance. The error in mean ICP predicted by the model was less than 2 mmHg when cerebral spinal fluid is drained and the head of bed elevation was increased. The error in mean ICP predicted by the model exceeded 5 mmHg during an episode when the head of bed was decreased and also during a reduction in minute ventilation. The estimated values for hematoma volume and other subject characteristics were plausible but could not be verified empirically.